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Ex-Vietnamese Envoy to U.S. to Speak He-flii~~:~
Tran Van Chuong, South
Vietnamese Ambassador to
the United States for eight
years and former minister of
foreign affairs of the Federation of French Indo-China, will
speak here May 13.
Chuong will discuss thewar

in Viet Nam and the future
outlook for his strife-torn
country at both the 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. sessions of Freshman Convocation.
Because of political convictions and out of protest against
the Diem regime, Chuong re-

signed from his position as
ambassador in 1963, several
months before the fall of the
regime. He also broke with
his daughter, Mme. Ngo Dinh
Nhu, a power in the Ngo Dinh
Diem government.
Ambassador Chuong began
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Chuong spent
youth
studying in Algiers and France
and received his doctorate in
law from the University of
Paris in 1922.
Chuong has served as vice
president of the Grand Council
for Economic and Financial
Interests in Indo-China, a
member of the Federal
Council of Indo-China,andadviser to the Viet Nam delegation at the Geneva Conference.

Merger Postponed'
In Business School

SIU will play host to the
convention of the National Associarion of College and University Residence Halls next
spring.
Some 300-500 students,
representing more than 100
schools, are expected to
attend, Marilyn Maibes, conference chairman, said.
Representatives
are expeCted from schools as far
north as Iowa, as far south
as Houston, as far east as
Rhode Island, and as far west
as Hawaii.
SIU became eligible for the
event's host when Miss
Maibes, former executive
secretary of the organization,
was elected conference chairman.
The announcement was
... .:~
made at the national convention held last week in Spo'~>iI_"'.~""'"
kane, Wash.
.... ..
~
J. Albin Yokie, coordinator
of housing at SIU, was re- WATClUNG-A University policeman keeps a watchful eye on
elected national adviser of the motorbike riders and other traffic near the Old Main gate.
association. He has served in
f;
I?
this capacity for more than a Stop Sign8 Not or Cy~ e8.

The suggested combination
.of the Departments of Marketing and Management has
been temporarily dropped
until a new dean of the School
of Business is appointed.
The plan was introduced in
December by Dean Henry J.
Rehn because "The trend is
for fewer rather than more
departments in schools and
colleges of business across
the nation."

decade.

Library.
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Friday Deadline Set
For Fa~ulty Gown8

I
ho
All facu ty members w
wish to rent a cap and gown
for the June Commencement
shoull! pick up an ~rd~r ~orm
at the University 00
to~e
and return their orders y
Friday.
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By Mike Harris
(Last of a Series)
All in the SIU valley of cycle
confUSion ride the 800.
I stood on the cold corner
of Grand and University
Wednesday
and wearily
watched cycle laws being
broken by SIU motorcycle
riders.
U-turns were ubiquitous.
Noise was nerve-racking.
Turn signals were seldom
used. Stop slgns were merely
"slowed down for."
And
people seemed like private
pylons to most cyclists.
Every 10 seconds, more or

The University Choir will
give two performances today,
at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium. in connection with the spring convocation program.
Robert W. Kingsbury. assistant profes~or of music,
will conduct the choir.
The program is one of five
spring convocations that can
be selected by freshmen to
fulfill
attendance requirements. Students may a£tend
four supplementary programs
to make up the required nine
convocations.
Convocation credit will be
given for the play "Trojan
Women." to be presented Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights at 8 o'clock at the
Playhouse.

SID Prella Place.
O~
'J

The Southern Illinois University Press is represented
by two books in the 16th annual "Top Honor Books" exhibit in the Chicago Public

at rosslng Di:'l~c~~e:tlu~~:r:: H~~~ort;!
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However, since that time
Dean Rehn has announced his
plans to retire, because of
111 health.
Action on tbe plan has been

Chicago Exhibit
iii In Honored
Books

+

change
of ideas among
residence halls members.
In an effort to help publicize the first annual illinois
Residence Halls Week, the
Daily Egyptian begins today
a series of features on the
living areas on campus.
A story on the Thompson
Point Residence Halls appears on Page 9.

TRAN VAN CHUONG

less, a cycle would appear in
front of the Old Main gate.
Students stopped in the middle
of tbe street to shoot the
breeze with friends. Verbal
shots were undoubtedly being

~~~~rist~Ybehi~ethe!:.patit<nt

Most of the cycle riders
would take a quick - very
quick -look in all directions,
then z~m o f f . .
Glid!ng mto the traffiC pattern. It amazed me that the
pedestrians didn't panic when
the cycles seem to swoop
do~n on them. I suppose colleglans (the two-feet and not
the two-wheeled vari.ety)t~ink
that cycles are lIke mce,
albeit snarli~g, friendly dogs.
A student might ~ook askance
at a cycle bearmg down on
him, but he more often than
not realizes the"beast"won't
bite.

be~:: dO~~e;'~it::~'

hours the
How many other laws
cyclists violated is difficult
to say. I stood on the corner
about half an hour. And watching the cycles was rather
analogous to keeping an eye
on a "hot" hockey puck.
As I walked away from the
corner of Grand and University, I noticed a University policeman sitting in his
car behind the gate. I couldn't
blame him for not writing
tickets for every, some would
say, innocuous violation.
Writer's cramp can bother
anyone.

written by Nicholas T. Joost,
professor in SIU's Humanities
Division, scored more points
than any book in the show.
Out of a possible 30 points this
book was given 29 points by the
judges.
The other book is "Collected Poems 1935-1965" by
Kenneth Hopkins, writer in
residence at SIU 1963-64.
The exhibit is sponsored by
the Chicago Book Clinic and
is designed to call attention
to book publishing and production in this area. Submitted
books which include trade
books: textbooks, subscription
and reference books, and
sponsored books were judged
against a set of standards for
good bookmaking.
Of 362 books that were submitted, only 46 volumes were
selected for top honors and
display.

delayed until a new dean C'ln
be appointed.
Before the two depanme~,~
can be combined [he \ ie'.1
of whoever is appointed [;
new dean will be heard ar. ...
considered. It is possible [h-,~
the new dean would not fa\or
such a union.
If the two departments are
combined, a chairman of the
new department will ha\'e to
be named, Presently there is
a committee studying the
problem. The group is made
up of Robert G. Layer, chairman of the Department of Economics, Charles H. Hindersman, associate professor of
marketing, and Fremont A.
Shull
Jr., professor of
management.
Presently, Shull is acting
as chairman of the Deparrment of Management and Pat;)
M. Hoffman is the continuing
dean of the Department of
Marketing.

Iowan to Deliver
Economics Talk
The SIU DepartmentofEconomics will present the
third and final lecture in the
"UnemploYJ1"'"l'It in an Affluent
Society" series at 8 'p.m. [0night in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
Harold W. Davey,professor
of economics at Iowa State
University. will speak at the
final session.

Edwa"dsvl·lle
Sets
•.

Buildings Parley

I
h
SIU officials wil meet wit
members of the Madison
County Board of Supervisors
at a dinner session this evening in Edwardsville.
John S. Rendleman. vice
president for business affairs,
said the meeting will be devoted to a discussion.of opening the new Edwardsvllie carnpus in September.

"IUlrlS· h Collection Adds

U

Valued Painting by Russell
The Rare Book Room of
Morris Library has added a
painting by George William
Russell to its collection of
works by writers of the Irish
Renaissance period.
Russell, a poet, artist, journalist, land reformer and
agricultural expert, wrote and
painted under the pseudonym
"AE". He lived from 1867
to 1939.
The painting, a 21-by27-inch oil, is titled "Looking
Out at Hybrazl," and was gi ven
to the library through the

Pierpont Morgan Library in
New York City.
Ralph \'f. Bushee, Rare Book
Room librarian. said the it.:m
came after a New York book
dealer mentioned to a Morgan
Library staffer that SIU had ~
collection of Irish wririr ~~
which included a numL
works by Russell.
Bushee said the painti:~"
donated through the ~t:w ·,·.r ..
library by a Mrs. Ge "C:C'
Nichols. He had no fur., r
information as to her idem, (\ .
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Gallery of Creativity Gets
75 Entries, Opens Saturday
More than 75 entries have
been submitted by faculty
members and students for the
annual Gallery of Creativity,
which will be held Saturday
and Sunday in the University
Center ballrooms.
The exhibit will open at
6 p.m. Saturday, and judging
of the entries, which include
applied
art and design,
photography, graphic arts,
sculpture, creative writing,
and engineering design and architecture will start at 7 p.m.

,..fInic.'
says...

Members of the Stu Opera
Workshop, under the direction
of Marjorie Lawrence, will
present a program of opera
excerpts starting at 8 p.m.
Sunday's program includes
a performance by a student
string quartet at 7 p.m. in
the ballrooms. In addition, a
new series, entitled "Last
Lecture," will begin at 7 p.m.
Sunday in StudiO Theatre in
University School.
George T. Axtelle, professor of educational administration and superVISIon, will give
the first "Last Lecture:' For
the series prominent faculty
members will be asked to
assume that they would be
making their final lecture to
their classes.

Shop with

DAILY EGYPTIAN
advertise"
3,30 - 5:30 p ....

Get Your

U. S. KED'S
at

9-12P.M.

!Zwick's
Shoe Store
702 S. Illinois

Work for the DAILY

EGYPTIAII
this summer!

We need

SID'S TOP ALPHA DELTA SlGIIA CHAPTERMembers 01 the Charles H. Sandage chapter of
ADS who accepted the Donald W. Davis award
in Miami Beach, Fha., _Ie; From left, Donald
G. Hileman, chapter adviser and national exec-

Alpha Delta Sigma Advertising Fraternity
Outstanding National Chapter Award
The Donald W. Davis award
for the outstanding national
chapter of Alpha Delta Sigma,
professional advertising fraternity, was presented to the
SIU chapter last weekend in
Miami Beach.

Today's
Weather

ADVERTISING SALESMEN
(J - 5 p.",.)

II you .,.,G'ify YGU can work in wonde,Iu' IIi,
condifioned _Io,f.
ConfllC'
,lte S,udenf
Work Olliee, ,..tI IIsk 10, telerrG' to tlte DGily
Egyp,ian. You ",us, ItDYe II 'oeo' pltone, so",e
typing Hility ond IJft "'inois D,ive, s License.
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Sunny and warmer. High in
the 60s. According to the Stu
Climatology Laboratory, the
high for this date is 87, set
in 1952, and the low is 31,
set in 1934.

VARSITY lATE SHOW
FRI-SAT NITES ONLY
SHOW STARTS l1:00P.M.

...........,..
..........
....

IIIS1E If IMO_
~~~
priIIe ............

Five
members of the
Charles H. Sandage chapter
at SIU attended the four-day
national convention at the
Carillon Hotel there.
The SIU chapter also received a Gold Star Award
and a Silver Star Award for
initiation of undergraduate and
professional members during
the year.
The Florida State University chapter of ADS at Tallahasse sponsored a Creative
Sweepstakes for the best creative work done by individual
chapter members throughout
the year. and Ronald D. Geskey of SIU, and a member of
the Daily Egyptian's advertising staff, won the Television
Storyboard Award.
An award for the most
entries submitted intheCreative Sweepstakes was also
presented to the SIU chapter.
Representing Southern in
Miami were Donald G. Hileman, adviser to the chapter
and national executive secretary of ADS; Donald Burnett,
representing the professional
members of the SIU chapter;
Stanley T. Nicpon. SIU chapter
president; William D. Napoli,
secretary-treasurer of the

. .,."t

SIU chapter; Frank Messersmith, secretary-treasurerelect for next year; and Robert
L. Quaglia.

Skating, Seavaging
Parties Set Friday
A roller skating party will
be held Friday night at the
Marion Roller Rink.
A free bus will leave from
the front of the University
Center at 7:30 p.m. Interested
persons should sign up before
noon Friday at the Student
Activities Office.
A scavanger hunt will also
be held from 8 to 10 p.m.
Friday.
Friends are invited to form
teams and meet in the Magnolia Lounge at 8 p.m. Prizes
will be awarded to the Winners.
Interested students should
sign up by noon Friday in the
Student Activities Office.

SIU President to Speak
President Delyte W. Morris
will speak to a meeting of the
Du Quoin Businessmen's Association on May 5.

VARSITY
~
WILD ACROSS TnE IYi
\\\\~

CLAUOIA

fRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
8:~

utive secretalY of ADS; William D. Napoli;. Dooald Burnett; Robert L. Quaglia; Stanley T. Nicpoll, SIU president; Frank Messersmith. and
WiUiam Ross, national president of ADS.

TODAY - FRIDAY
SATURDAY

'0111/)/
.

CARDINAlE
RITA
HAYWORTH

CURTAIN

FOR RESERVATIONS
PH. 9-2913
!JETER ANCH and

RITA TUSHINGHAM ..

PROSCENIUM ONE
THEATRE

GIRLWITB
GREEN EYES
A WOOOFALl FILM

iii"

DID

JIll

DIRECTED BY HENRY HATHAWAY· MUSIC BY

DIMITRI TIOMKIN· SCREENPLAY BY BEN HECIIT.
NOLAN ·CONTE· SMITH JULIAN
HALE'IY &JAMES EDWARD GRANT

....,.il29, ..
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Graduates Plan Potluck

Activities

The Graduate Club will have
a potluck dinner at 5 p.m. on
\Iay I in the Family Living
Laboratorv. The dinner is for
home economics graduate students, the faculty and guests.

Marketing Fraternity,
English Club to Meet
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 4 and
6 p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.
The Interfaith Council will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor varsity volleyball at 4 p.m. in
the large gymnasium.
The LJnhersity Center Programming Board wil1 meet
at 4 p.m. in Foam C of the
University Center.
The Aquaettes will meet at
5 p.m. in the University
pool.
The Interpreter's Theater will
meet at 6:30 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium.
Pi Sigma Epsilon, organization for students in marketing, will meet at 7 p.m.
in Room D of the University
Center.
The English Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Home Economics Lounge.
The ChristianScienceOrganization will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
The
Student
Non-Violent
Freedom Committee will
meet at ';':30 p.m. in Room
203b of Old Main.
The University Center Programming Boaro dance
committee will meet at 9
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The Women's Recreation Association will hold tennis
practice at 3 p.m. on the
north bank of the tennis
courts.
The Thompson Point Educational Programming Board
will sponsor a gymnastics
demonstration by Frank
Schmitz at 9 p.m. in Lentz
Hall.
The Department of Music will
sponsor a student recital
by Gary Grigg and Marion
Whitling at 8 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.

UNICEF Ofticial
To Speak at Lentz
Paul Edwards. chief public
relations man from UNiCEF.
will speak at a 9 p.m. forum
Monday in Lentz Hall.
P..:rsons attending will receive convocation credit.

The Depanment of Economics
will sponsor a lecture by
Harold W. Davey, professor
of economics, entitled "A
Critique of Governmental
and Private Policies for
Dealing wHh Structural Unemployment" at 8 p.m. in
Morris Library Auditorium.
The Interfraternity Council
will accept rt!sh bids from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room B
and the activities area of
the University Center.
The Young Americans for
Freedom will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room C of the University
Center.
TIle University Center Programming Board special
events committee will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.
The Spring Festival Concession Committee will meet at
8 p.m. in Foom E of the
Unhersity Center.
Alpha Kappa Psi, organization
for students in business,
will hold rush at 8 p.m. in
the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
Freshman Convocation will
feature the University Choir
at 10 a.m. and I p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.

PORTRAITS
for
Mothers Day

"ft1161t. ,."I,K oofr~~ -
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TV Film Classics to Feature
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No Sitting Fee . ..
Low Regular Prices

A/f*

~~

tery based on the Broadway
age of the important events
Dial 549-3912
play .. Angel Street:' is feain the world during the past
MURDAlE SHOPPING CENTER
tured at 8:30 tonight on WSIU- • .!s::;e!v:;en~d!a~ys:.:....-"!!",,,",_ _ _ _=====:;;:;:===~
TV's Film Classics.
1Js··
This motion picture won an
s
Academy Award for Ingrid
& up
Bergman. Charles Boyer a n d % ,
Joseph
Cotton also are
o~.
featu.. t:d.
_
See our large
Other highlights:
Selections from Dvorak, 6:30 p.m.
tuwrtment oj L.P•••
Bruckner and Gretry will be
What's New: A description
heard on WSIU's Concert Hall
at 3:30 this afternoon.
job on the
Other highlights:
7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: "Conquest of
COfllPUS Shop in" Center
10:30 a.m.
the Congo" shows a visit
Pop Concert: Light classiwith
native
tribes
including
cal
and
semiclassical
the Watusi giants.
music.
8:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
D.4lLY EGYl'TUN
Business Bulletin: News
Published in tile Department otJournalhl,m
from the world of business daily
excepr Sunday and Monday durtnR faU,
as it affecto business and winter. spring and t:'lgtu-weet summer term
except during University Y3carlon pertods.
consumer trends.
examination weeks. and 1egal holidays by

BiM
W .

FM Concert Slates
Dvorak, Bruckner

~~n~:l :~~~J;~

L.P.·

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Netted from 1M Surf

7:30 p.m.
Carnival of Books: Emma
G. Sterne. author of "Blood
Brothers:· will be interviewed by hostess Ruth Harshaw and a panel of children.

Midnight
News Report: A late night
roundup of regional and
national news.

ALPHA
KAPPA

99C

at\f?j}

Southern Illinois University, Carbondale,
Illinois. Published on Tuesday and Friday
of each week for Ihe final three weeks
01 the twelve-week summer term. Second
daRB postage paid at the Carbondale post
Office under the olet of March 3. J879.
Policies of the Egypcian are the respon ...
slbtJIty of the editors. SCatemenrs publlshed
here do not necessarily reftect [he opinion
of Ihe admlnhnTlltlon or any depanment
of Ihc Univer~'ty.
f.dilOriaJ ~conrerenc~ Fred Beyer. Ric
Cox. Joe Cook. John Epperhelmcr. Pam
Glearon. Diane KeJler. Robert Smtrh. Roland
vlll, Roy Franke, Frank Mes$lersmlrh~
Rdilorbl and husiness ufflces located In
Building T .. "8~ Fiscal officer, Howard R.
Long. Phone ~53-2J5~.
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A new look in Swimwear
Beacbside, Poolside, Lakeside there is a new look
in swim and beachwear at Zwick and Goldsmith. We are

3.2 Overall Required

APRIL 29, 8 - 10:30 p.m.
Ag Seminar Room

proud to offer you an exciting new collection of MADRAS, HOPSACKING, SEERSUCKER, and LASTEX
swimwear to complete your waterfront readiness.
from $4
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JUlJt oJf Camp'"
OPEN MONDAy EVENING TILL 8:30
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

The Unanswered Questions
Several seemingly conrroversial questions have arisen
since President Delyte W.
Morris spoke With student
go"ernmellt leaders Wednesday about,the propOsed working
paper
for
student
government.
In an attempt to dear up
some of the confusion, the
Daily Egyptian has contacted
various administrators for
answers to tile following
que~~ior.s:

1) Why did President Morris permit the student government committe\. '0 work since
Sept.:mber before irforming
members that their concept
of an executive branch was
inconsistent With the Unhersity statutes?
2) Why didn't Ralph W.
:Ruffner, vice preside.1t for
area and student ser"ices and
tbe administrative representative on the committee, point
out this inconsistency?
3) Did the Board of Trustees write the section of the
s.:.ttutes concerning student
government with the intention
of eliminating the possibility
of having an executive branch
of student go"ernment?
4) What was the status of
the executive br.lnch during
the two-year period (195860), after tht: branch was established ar.-I before the interim period began?
The first r~action to Morris' announcemJOlnt wa::;
phrased by one member of
the student committee who
said:
"Why did he let us play

around for all these months
before telling us it (the paper)
was illegal?"
President Morris' reply:
"I didn't see any of the
documents until
Friday."
(Vice President Ruffner conferred with Morris about the
proposals Friday, April 16.)
The question of why Ruffner hadn't pointed out the
inconsistency became even
more important when it was
learned that he had receivedprior to the Little Grassy
retTeat-a letter from Fichard
C. Gruny, University legal
couns!;'l, which said, in effect,
that the executivp branch of
student government as it now
operates is inconsistent with
the statutes.
Ruffner explained his action
as follows:
"First of aU, being new at
the University, I was misled
because each campus now has
an executive branch. and I
wasn't aware of tlm interim
period under which they are
operating.
"Secondly. I wanted the
group to come out With what
it wanted. By putting restrictions on the committee. it
would have been cramped."
Although the recent interpretation by the administration is that the existing executive branch is inconsistent
with the statutes. whether or
not the Board of Trustees
originally intended to prohibit
such an executi,e branch remains a question.
"Probably not," was the
answer given by one high-

.What Price Culture?
A moderate reorientation of signed specifically to serve a
WSIU·FM radio to better meet minority of students seems
stu d., n t s·
communication impractical from the standneeds seems to be in order. point of "fairness," and also
Although WSIU does not re- on a cost basis. It is doubtceive student funds, we dC' not ful whether such a ventu.e
believe that it is therefore could survive as a comm~!rcial
exempt from a responsibility station.
to students and faculty of the
Fourth. we are attempting
University. WSIU radio, how- to recognize a need arc- a,
ever, denies any obligation where many students have exto the University audience in pressed that improvement is
terms of listener interest.ln- in order. We do not advocate
stead, the alleged obligation "more jazz" or "more populies within a s'zable radius of lar music" specifically, but
the University-"all of South- offer them as examples of what
ern Illinois."
students might like to hear
There are several reasons more frequently. A srody
why we believe that. however would naturally have to be ungallant the effort to raise the dertaken to determine in just
cultural level of the area may what areas students feel most
be, WSIU-FM has a definite deprived. Hence, programcommunication responsibility ming should be modified to the
to the University.
Lett_ to tke Editor
First, Southern Illinois is
an area of below-average income and educational levels.
Therefore, programming of
In Ron Geskey's editorial
the present nature would not of" pril 22 there were several
appeal to many of these people. misconceptions about WSIU.
Perhaps varied programming
1. It is not student supported
would also stimulate area in- as he said. It received its
terest
and. consequently, funds from the budget given
more "culture" would creep to the Department of Radiosimultaneously into target TV.
homes. However,anareaobli2. The pu:cpose of WSIU is
gation does not seem justifi- not competition, but education.
cation for an admitted exclu- This is achieved by playing
sion of the University audi- classical music and by preence.
senting public service proSecond, we believe that the grams.
use of University funds and
3. The technical aspects of
eqUipment , deserves some FM radio make it better suited
value (othel' than :'s training to programming of fine music.
for students) in return. Is FM is free from interference
there any reason why it -no static. Ignition noise from
doesn't?
cars does not disturb it.
Third, WSIU radio could
-t. The range of WSIU (FM)
serve as a practical alterna- is approximately 85 miles.
tive to the proposed closed- There are people in this area
circuit campus radio station. who are better served by
The proposed closed-circuit musi.c, news and public
station would broadcast only servIce. than by campus
to student!=< living in dormi- gossip and news. WSIU has an
tori~~,•. , ..~,.,~~dio station d~\--:., .~.ff€?<:tive Radiated P~~er of

ranking University official
asked if he believed that was
the Board's intention.
"In the first place," he
said, "the Board dian't actually write the statutes. They
evolved from various faculty
procedures committees, were
funneled
through various
channels, then were approved
by the Board.
"I don't imagine there was
any conscious thought, at all,
about an executive branch."
In his opinion, the procedures committee probably
didn't have knowledge of the
student government constitution and therefore might not
have been aware of theexecuti ve branch. he said.
"In fact, I didn't even know
one existed in student government," the offical admitted.
University officials were
unable to answer one question which arose from President Morris' statement that
the executive branch was allowed to exist in past years
because student government
had been granted an interim
period by the Board.
However, upon investigation, it was learned that this
interim period began two
years after the executive
branch had been established
by student government.
What. then, was the status
of the executive branch during
that period?
The
question
remains
unanswered.

Sd Vll1tm ..., The Hattfood Time.

'AS I WAS JUST SAYING, A TEMPORARY STOP iN 30:-.tBINGS
MAY LEAD TO DISCUSSIONS ... •

Le~"'1D 1M Editor

WSIU's Program Schedule
Must Serve Total Audience

Mr.
Geskey's editorial
of April 22 suggests to me
that he might do well to
listen a bit more to WSIU (FM)
before he does any more
··wondering."
Ric Cox
We do boast about serving
all of Southern lllinois,
because we are proud of the
fact that our station has a
large following outside the
University. Mr. Geskey also
extent that an acceptable com- might examine the FCC
promise can be reached.
rulings concerning theobligaSince this would not be tions of licensed AM and FM
slanting the programming to stations. The licensee is reanyone interest group, we quired by law to serve its
f ail to see how there would entire potential audience, and
be a conflict with the Federal to program for that audience.
Com mu nications Com- not just one specialized
mission's regulations.
portion of it.
In our April 22 editorial
Our program schedule is as
we suggested that WSIU be well balanced as any commoderately reoriented to gain mercial station, probably
more student interest, and to better than many. If you listen
better meet student needs. We to our station to any extent
do not expect WSIU to make at all, you will notice that we
itself the KXOK of Southern broadcast somewhere in the
Illinois but only to diversify area of 30 hours per week of
and compromise, and in so "popular" music. including
doing, make it a mCl"e worth- jazz. folk, and standards. in
while and interesting station addition to classical music and
for us all. We will have more "cultural" programming.
to say later.
As for stress on campus
Ron Geskey activities. we devote an entire
two-hour program on Satur.day
exclusively to publicizing
campus events, as well as two
or three interviews daily on
37.5 killowatts and it is not the "Morning Show" with stua toy.
dents and faculty. Due to a lack
5. The reasons for the of student-campus news for
sp;:msorship of a closed circuit this program, we were forced
AM (carrier current) radio to use area news as well.
station are those that Mr.
Weare also one of the few
Geskey complained about: educational stations in the
student-oriented
program- co.mtry to broadcast a full
ming, campus news, faculty schedule of college football,
basketball, and baseball, using
discussions.
Few students possess an FM only student announcers. If
there
are any better ways to
receiver. and. as sw.h is the
the
"deserving
case, a station for students serve
students"
please let us know.
operating on a frequency that
A point which was comwill reach them is the answer
to the needs of the student. pletely left out of the editorial
The proposal that was put was one of the primary
forth last spring involved a reasons for a radiO station on
loan from the University, campus-to give students an
true, but the loan would be opportunity to learn radio.
paid back by selling time to This in itself justifies the use
of University funds and facililocal merchants.
But so far stumbling blocks ties (you will please nme that
have appeared and the idea has I said University funds-from
University
operation
been more or less pigeon- the
budget - not student funds).
holed.
The Daily Egyptian certainly
'.. Daniel McKav~nagh ,hilS ,more" of .8. purpose than

'Misconceptions About WSW'Listed

giving student-oriented news
service.
Before the Residence Halls
Council. the Student Council,
and the Off-Campus Council
do any reorientation of WSIU,
I suggest they get approval
from the University administration and tbe Federal
Communications
Commission.
H you have any other questions or suggestions, Mr.
Geskey, I urge you to visit
our studios. Any of our staff
will be more than willing to
,discuss them with you.
Mike B. West
WSIU (FM) Staff
Letter to the Editor

Students'Treatment
OJ Justice Douglas
Described as Rude
Do the students of SIU consider themselves adults? I
cannot believe that adult college students would beh;ove in
such a rude and discourteous
manner as they did when
Supreme Ccurt Justice William O. Douglas spoke to them
a week ago.
The student body was very
lucky to have a guest of
Justice
Douglas'
stature
speaking on a subject of such
vital importance; but obviously it was a case of pearl
casting, because not only were
many of the students actually
talking all through the speech,
but some even indulged in
throwing spitballs across the
stage.
If this is the generation from
which the future leaders of
America will come, I doubt
that they will reach maturity
before the millennium.
Beth Haas
Secretary
History Depanment
The average wife is pretty
hard to fool, and only a fool
husband will try it. - Davenport (la.) TimeS-Democrat,
By the time a man gets
to greener pastures, he can't
climbtbe.Cen.::,e •. ,-, The Office
EconOmt~~;,':·::
. ,',
.'
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Lab Animal Group
Appoints Kaplan

Jean Gottmann Discusses
Growth of u.s. Megalopolis
The dictionary defines megalopolis as simply a large
city but the word means much
more to Jean Gottmunn, a
noted gC!ographer and visiting
professor at SIU.
In tact the word means so
much to him that he published
a book entitled Megalopolis in
1961. The book is concerned
with the high density of
urbanization which is occuring throughout the world.
Cottmann expressed his
views on Megalopolis at the
geography lecture Tuesday
night in Muckleroy Auditorium.
He lJOinted to the United
States for good examples of
the megalopoliS.
"There are three areas in
the country where there is a
high density of population."
said Gottmann, a graying
gentleman with a heavy French
aCCE:nt.
"The three areas a .re the
Eastern seaboard from
Southern New Hampshire to
northern
Virginia. where
Boston, New York. Philadelphia and Washington D.C.
belp form one great megalopolis."
"Others are located in the
Cbicago and Los Angeles
areas." Gottmann Wittily described Los Angeles as a group
of suburbs in search of a city.
Gottmann pointed out that
these three megalopolises will
increase and predict~d that by
the end of the century 320
of the 400 million people will
be living in these three are~s.
"The tend to urbanize is
increasing throughout the
Civilized world." said Gottmann. "England's population
is increasing but only in the
southeast
reglon
around
London. France, too, is

urbanizing as only 18 per cent
of her people are now living
in rural areas."
Gonmann pointed outthat as
these metropolises get bigger
there will be a continuous
fight between the sprawling
suburbs and the resisting or
defending cities which will be
building up.
"Newly 'planned cities ot
30,000 to 200,000 people will
be built surrounding these
large metropolitan areas," he
said.
Gottmann stressed the importance I)f planning these
cities as people search for a
utopia, a city built for the good
life where people have room to
move about and per!1aps have a
little yard space.

Kanna Omicron Phi
r r
Elects New Officers
JJ'

Members of Kappa Omicron
Phi, natIonal professional
home economiCS fraternity,
have selected their new officers for 1964-65.
Elected to office were
Charlotte Lichliter, president; Barbara
J. Gentry,
first vice president; and Cherrolyn K. Brown, second vice
president.
Albera' A. Zink will fill
the offices of corresponding
secretary and recording secretary. Judy Wade will be the
new treasurer. Sandra B.
Wake, guard, and Cheryl A.
Prest, keeper of the archives.
Distaff reporter and newsletter
reporter will be
Georgann S. Percival.
Kappa Omicron Phi has six
new pledges. They are Judith
A. Chester. Nancy Colben,
Barbara A. Ernst, Betty J.
Johnson, Dorothy J. Brown
and Joanne M. Strinne.

R es}· d en t s 0 f Northeas t Area
Ask City rlor I mprovements
A petition calling for substantial increases in spending
for
improvements in the
northeast area of Carbondale
has been presented to the City
Council.
Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt, representing the citizens in that
section, presented the 14point petition to the Council
at its meeting Tuesday night.
The petition acknowledges
that the council has undertaken
a special study of that section
of the city but points out that
there
are numerous immediate needs which go far
beyond a study.
The p?ints listed were ~lmost ~liolly concerned with
street Improvements such as
paving of all streets in the
northeast
area;
providing
every stret"t With a sidewalk;
more streetlighting; more
traffic signals; new street
signs covering every street

ALICE REC'I'OR

Educational Society
Elects
Women
To State P08itiolU

sm

Three SIU women have been
elected to Slate offices in the
Ame~can Association of UniverSlty Women.
Alice Rector. an assistant
professor of guidance ~ j assiSlant director of the student
wort program. was elected
president at the 41st annual
convention of the Winois State
Division of the American Association of University Women
held April 23-24 in Chicago.
Cleo D. Caner. assistant
professor of student teaching,
was elected second vice president for publicity and Wilma
E. Buboltz, pan-time math
inSlructor, was named corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Rector is tbe editor
of the Winois Guidance and
Personnel Association's bulletin. Mrs. Caner has served
as a member of tbe Membership and Higher Education
Committees at the state division level.

Harold Kaplan, chairrr.ar. of
the Department of Physiology,
has been named a member of
the advisory council of the
Institute of Laboratory Animal
Resources, National Academy
of Sciences - National Research Council.
Roben H. Yager, execUli\'e
secretary of the institute who
informed Kaplan of his appointment, said the institute's
major objective is to increase
the quality and supply of research animals by programs
of training. standardization of
care, management and use and
by providing information useful to breeders and research
workers.
The advisory council, major
policy body of the institute,
is composed of 20 members.
drawn from the research, veterinary and industrial areas.
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Seminars Planned
On Poetry Writing

Kenneth Hopkins. anistin-residence in the Department of English, Will conduct
seminars in poetry and problems of writing poetry at
intersection; and the r7gul~r 7 p.m. May 5, 12 and 19 in
cleaning of th,~ streets In thiS Room 118 of the Home Econoarea.
mics Building.
Other points mentioned reHopkins is a former editor
quested an improved storm of the London weekly, Everysewage system; a need for body's. His volume. "Colmore fire hydrants; and more lected POems, 1935-65," was
inspections to locate unin- published earlier this year by
habitable buildin~s that are the University Press.
health and safety h.'3zards.
He has taught at the UniMrs. Nesbitt s£'id these versity of Texas and has lecprojects were decided upon in tured at Harvard, Boston
an open meeting of the .~orth- College. St. LoUis University
east side residents and repre- and Colgate University.
sents only the most urgel~t
Hopkins has been teaching
projects.
,ourses in creative writing at
Mayor D. Blaney Miller said SIll during the last two years.
the council would need timeto One cf his students, Janet
study the petition before it Hart. wrc!e a novel which is
could act upon it.
soon to be published in London.
_---..;..------------------..
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N D L STUDENTS:
You Must Report
If you are leayiDg Soathe.......
All students with National
DefeQse Loans who are leaving
Southem permanently, must report to the Bursar's Office BE,.
FORE leaving the campus.
Call Mr. Watson, or Mr. Clore
at the Bursar's Office now.

See
Mr. Watson
or

Mr. Qore
at the Bunar~8 Office
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'YOU RANG?'

Viet Nam Air Force Chief Urges
Immediate Invasion of North
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(A P) - The commander of
South Viet Nam's Air Force,
Brig. Gen. Nguyen Cao Ky,
.ldvocates an immediate in\' asion of Communist North
Vie· Nam by South Vietnamese
[and forces. He conditionally
ruled out U.S. troops.
"With some secret bases of
our own up there," he said.
"rhe Vie. Cong would quickly
,;tart wondering whether the
',var was worth it."
Ky questioned effectiveness
-"f the air strikes against highways, railroads and bridges
north of the 17th Parallel and
proposed the complementary
I,md operation. He gave his
views in an exclusive inter, jew With The Associated
,'ress Wednesday.
His suggestions, the most
outspoken by a South Vietnamese leader in recent
wet'ks, were believed to reflect the over-all official
\ iews of Premier Phan Huy

Quat's government and the
Saigon high command. The
jaunty, 34-year-old officer is
probably the most powerful
single member of the high
command.
Ky's theme was that the ail
raids, launched Feb. :- and
under way daily since April
13, are not choking off aid
from President Ho Chi Minh's
Hanoi regime to the Viet Congo
The gent!ral, himself a native
of Hanoi, has flown three of
the missions and was once
grazed by Communist antiain;raft fire.
"If we are just going to
bomb communication line~,
the Viet Cong will be able
to stand up for a long time,
I'm afraid," Ky said. "So
the next step must be - either
a big escalation of the war,
or negotiations.
"The raids against communications are not reallyeffective. The Communists can

always find ways of mo\'ing
through the jungle."
"But if we were to set up
a kind of 'national liberation '
front' in the north -Wf! could
do the same things to the
Communists that they've been
doing to us here," Ky said.
"We have superiority in the
air o\er North Vie.r Nam's
central area from the 17th
to rhe 20th Parallel and we
could easily supply guerrillas
of our own there.
"For that matter, what's
wrong with sending up regular
troops now? Our intelligence
proves that North Vietnamese
regular units are already in
our highlands, so there can be
no bar to sending troops nonh.
"We have no shortage of
skilled, trained \olunteers.
And we would be in a better
position to supply them than Dominican
the Hanoi regime is to supply
the Viet Cong because we
control the skies and sea."

STOCK CAR RACING
EVERY SATURDAY NlGHl'
AT THE

:TURNPIKE RACEWAY
f,
,

THREE MILES WEST OF MARION, ILLINOIS
ON NEW RT.13

!OPENING SATURDA
NIGHT !!
• ADMISSION for ADULTS $1.00
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

FASTEST 1/5 MILE TRACK IN SO. ILLINOIS
Races 8:30

TIme Trials 7:30

Payne, Cbarlotte UbSerYel'

Republic

Marines Landed to Protect
Americans Caught in Revolt

WASHINGTON (AP)- President Johnson announced Wednesday night that 400 U.S_
i\'larines had been landed in
the Dominican Republic toescort Americans there to
safetv.
Dominican officials said
they could no longer guarantee
the safety of the Americans,
~lle President said.
-'ohmion said the Marines
landed without encountering
any resistance.
"Cen. Wheeler, the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, has just reported to me
there have been no incidents,"
Johnson said.
He announced the action on
a quickly arrar.gej radio-telev ision broadcast.
The President said he
wanted to repeat his "urgent
appea[" for a cease-fire in the
Dominican Republic in the inten$t of all persons there.
He said the Council of the
OrganiZ:iiion of American
States had been advised of the
situation by [heambassadorof
the Dominican Republic and
will be kept informed.
Johnson said. after meet; ng with congre>,sionalleaders
of both parries, [hat they had
"expressed their support ftor
rhe~e decisions."
He said Dominican authorities had informed the U.S.

OPENING
SOON
Store Hours
9:00 a.m. til 9:00 p.m.
7 Oays a Week

• Complete Delicatessen

Food Center
Corner of S. Wall & E. Walnut
C'dale

• One Stop Shopping
• Finest in Meats & Produce

government that •• American
lives are in danger" as a
result of four days of internal
fighting between rival Dominican Republic factions.
Johnson announced the landing of the Marines after an
emergency White House conference with Democratic and
Rep ubi i can congressional
leaders.
He said U.S. assistance will
be available to nationals of
o the r
countries in the
Dominican Republic.

Indians Score
U.s. Weapons
Of Pakistanis
NEW DELHI. India (AP) India fought an artillery engagement With Pakistan Wednesday and fired a major publicity salvo at the United
States for its military aid to
the Pakistanis.
An official spo1':esman said
Pakistani tanks that have been
fighting Indian troops in the
Ran" of Kutch were made in
America, shipped to Pakistan
to build defenses against communism and now are being
used illegally against India.
An influential member of
Parliament said this had
"created a deep wed g e
between us and the United
States."
Photographs of tanks, identified as 1\148 Pattons, were
published and identified as
part of a Pakistani column
surprised in Indian territory
Monday. India claims lOof the
tanks were destroyd.
Indian officials were not
satisfied with a U.S. Embassy explanation that a protest has been lodged wirh
Pakistan. A major irritation
in U.S.-India relations W,lS
shaping up.
Against this backdrop, an
India- Pakistan artillery exchange in the Ran of Kutch
almost \Va::- :>verlooked in New
Delhi.
Men

& Women's

Summer
Sandals

Zwick's
SHOE STORE

702 S. Illinois
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State Senate Bill Provides
Rlinois Bonus for Viet War

Union Ratifies
Pact Extending
Steel Deadline
PITTSBURGH (AP)-United
Steelworkers policy makers
approved Wednesday a fourmonth strike postponement in
exchange for an 11.5-centsan-hour pay hike, overriding
the opposition of some who
wanted to reject the steel labor
peace pact.
The union and steel companies signed the agreement
a short time later.
The agreement, which assures there will be no strike
in the basic steel industry
until Sept. I, was approved
after strong debate
Union opponents of the
agreement, hashed out Monday
by union President David J.
McDonald and chief industry
negotiator R. Conrad Cooper.
called it a "tin cup" agreement.
The approval was shouted
through after some members
of the Wage Policy Committee
had started to file out of the
room in the belief that a recess had been called.
But, as most committee
me m bel's remained, McDonald called for a voice vote.
Although there were reportedly a goodly number in
opposition, one union official
said "it wasn't close enough
to be questioned."
Originally, the committee
had been expected to ratify the
agreement With the lO-major
steel companies routinely.
As the hours wore on, opposition mounted and it had
appeared at one point that
the outcome might be in doubt.
McDonald said that after
the Wage Policy Committee
was given a full explanation
of the extension, opposition
dwindled.

Russians Renew
Cambodian Offer
PARIS (AP)-Sovlet Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko
has assured France of continuing Soviet support for an
international conference on
Cambodia, a French government spokesman said Wednesday.
Some diplomats believe
such a meeting could develop
into talks on ending the war
in neighboring Viet Nam.
A Moscow radio broadcast
heard in Tokyo seemed to
cast doubt on whether the
Soviet Union would be willing
to discuss Viet Nam at a conference on Cambodia, which
the Cambodi:ms want to get
a guarantee of their neutrality.
"It is one thing .f) hold
the conference to guarantee
Cambodia's neutrality," the
Moscow broadcast said, "and
quite another to get the United
States to halt its aggression
in Viet Nam."
Gromyko renewed Soviet
support for the conference in
meetings Monday and Tuesday.
The announcement appeared
to dispel fears that the Soviet
Union may have cooled to the
idea of a Cambodian conference.

SPRINGFIELD, (AP) - The
IllinOis Senate approved bills
Wednesday to reapportion the
state's 24 congressional districts and pay bonuses to Illinois residents for service
in the Viet Nam fighting.
Sen. Robert Coulson, RWaukegan, said about 2,400
military personnel from Illinois have been in the Viet
Nam combat zone and there
have been 17 or 18 fatalities.
The bill, which moved to the
House. provides a S100 bonus
for military service and
$1.000 to survivors of those
killed.
A Republican version of
congressional
redistricting
squeezed through the Senate
over protests of Democrats
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INDIRECT FLOOD VICTIMS - A planned sightseeing trip over
the flooded MiSSissippi River area ended in this airplane crash
and death for three occuj)ants of the plane. The plane crashed
shortly after taking off from Mt. Hawley Airport in Peoria. The
pilot, Roger Fruehauf, Mrs. Albert Fuller, 38, and Christopher
Fuller, 4, were killed in the crash, and Mrs. Fruehauf was in
(AP Photo)
in critical condition lit a Peoria Hospital.

270,000 in Quad-Cities Hope
Flood-Soaked Dikes Will Hold
By The Associated Press
The crest of the most
disastrous Mississippi River
flood in history pounded Wednesday at weakened levees
protecting the Quad-Cities of
Illinois and Iowa from further
inundation.
Farther downstream, the
surging river continued to rise
to record heights, bursting
dikes and spreading fresh
havoc to farm, lndustrial and
residential areas on both sides
of the stream.
Behind the dikes in Rock
Island, Moline and East Moline, Ill., and Davenport,lowa,
residents prayed that sodden
emergency sandbag barriers

I mi. S. 011 U. S. 51
Carbondol. Ph. 457-8429

Two incumbent congressmen, William Dawson and
Frank Annunzio of Chicago,
would be placed in the same
district by the bill.
Two bills deaiing With teenage drivers also received
Senate approval and went to
the House.
One measure would allow
suspension of the license of
a driver under 19 who operated his car after the 11 p.m.
state cl\rfew unless accompanied by an adult.
The other bill would require
revocation of a driver's
license if a minor was convicted of car theft, stealing
hub caps or breaking into an
automobile.
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would hold back the record
high water threatening to engulf the Quad-City complex of
more than 270,000 population.
The Rock Island Army Corps
of Engineers district said the
swollen Mississippi crested
early Wednesday at Fock (sland at 22.4 feet, more than 7
feet above flood stage. This
was one-tenth of a foot lower
t h 2 n the crest forecast
earlier.
Flood officials said the
crest in the Quad-City area
would hold for several days
at the 22.4 foot level. The
Mississippi is expected to remain well above flood stage in
the area for about two weeks,
they said.
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Freshman Women's Honorary
Initiates 26, Installs Officers

Play Is Offbeat 'Par'y'

Ex-"Villager' Comes to SIU;
Brings Own Coffee House
By Ed II apetti
New York's Greenwich Village is a \ ibrant monument to
the offbeat.
Its galleries, coffee houses
and playhouses ha\e spawned
some of the best and worst
examples of art, poetry and
in contemporary
d ram a
America.
Its inhabitants represent an
agglomeration of actors, artists. beats, bums, homeless
has-beens. tourists, tramps
and you-name-its.
Out of a young actor's experiences in "the Village"
grew a play and a scheme.
The actor's name is Paul
Roland, a graduate student

Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN
AdverliHn

now working with the Interpreter's Theater at SIU.
The play is titled •• A Party
at Madeline's Place," and the
scheme is to present something new in entertainment
at Southern.
The "interpreters" plan to
transform Muckelroy Auditorium into a Village-type u es _
presso-house-theater-in-theround."
Roland's three-act play plus
poetry readings, folk singing,
French pastry and espresso
will be served UJ> in three
hours of continuouscmertainment beginning at 7:30 p.m.
May 13.
The first of three performances will be a preview, by
invitation only, for department
heads, faculty and members
of the press. The following
shows, May 14 and IS, will be
open to all for a SO-cent cover
charge.
Roland, actor turned play-

"

wright-directc;>r, has spent 30
of his 36 years in the entertainment world. A native of
Moline, Ill., he began his
career dancing in night clubs,
worked in radiO, tele\ision
and legitimate theater.
His credits include roles in
several Broadway and offBroadway productions, TV's
Alcoa Theater, Studio One and
a CBS series of Shakespearean
plays.

Alpha Lambda Delta, national honorary society for
freshman women, initiated 26
new members Sunday, April
25, in the University Center
Ballroom. The society's new
officers were also installed
at the ceremony.
To be eligible for membership, freshman women must
have achieved a 4.5 or better
grade average for their first
year of college work.
The society initiated Mrs.
Mary Simon, instructor in English, as an honorary member.
New initiates into Alpha
Lambda Delta are:
Marion E. Collins, Catherine M. Conti, Sharon D.
EttJing, Jo A. Fischel, Deloris
L. Funcanon.
Karen L. Gunter, Patricia
L. Hawkins.
Barbara A.
Kovera, Dawn M. Kowalkiewicz, Kristina Logue.
Eli:l;abeth L. Lutz, Phyllis
A. Macke, Anna M. Mayeski,
Susan K. McClary, Judith A.
Mcintyre.
Joyce A. Peters, Martha J.

Pinkstaff. Marylou C. Repp,
Claudia L. Rose, Janet M.
Seibert.
Kayetta A. Slocum, Toni L.
Smith, Gloria E. Thurston,
Barbara A. Trent. Carolyn S.
Webb. Prudence J. Werth.
Officers for the new year
are:
Janet M. Seibert, president;
Joyce Elaine Peters. vice
president; Sharon D. Ettling,
secretary; Carolyn Sue Webb,
treasurer.
Dawn M. Kowalkiewicz.
news editor; Gloria E. Thurston. historian; Lynda Houghland. junior adviser; Mrs.
Mary Jane Gri:l;zeJl. adviser.

f'.ourse in Greek
Is OOered Free

A noncredit elementary
course in modern Greek will
be offered once a week in the
evenings this quarter.
Anyone interested is asked
to phone Elias Thermos, 5494483 or George Vlahos at
7-7519.
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Residence Halls Council Lists
Its Purpose, Accomplishments
"The purpose of the Resi- government structure at Cnidence Halls Council shall be versity Parle:, which will opel'
to provide an agency for the next year.
unification of the members of
-Formulation of recomthe Residence Halls Associa- mendations concerning the
tion in matters concerning financial matters of the
finance and policy and to pro- organization.
mote coordination and com-Sponsorship of a Christmunication among the students mas party for orphans.
in the various member areas.
-Initiation of Project VIP,
"Furthermore, it shall be a program of inviting leaders
the purpose of the Residence of various fields to visit the
Halls Council to represent and campus.
reflect the views and opinions
-Success in getting a
of the Residence Halls As- student representative on the
sociation."
Petitions and Review ComThe above paragraphs state mittee of the Housing Office.
the purpose of the Residence
-PrOViding a bus service
Halls Council. a campus or- for students to and from the
ganization which is observing train station at vacation
Illinois Residence Halls Week periods.
this week.
-Holding a recognition banAmong the council's ac- quet for student government
complishments this year , leaders in university resiaccording
to James H. dence halls.
Behrmann. preSident, are the
-Revision and approval of a
follOWing:
new constitution.
A VIEW OF THOMPSON POINT FROM mE LAKE
-Formulation of recomBehrmann said the constitumendations to the Housing tion which was voted on last
Ho~oJl~50S~nb
Office on over-assignment week in the various member
policies.
areas was passed by a vote
-Formulation of recom- of 502-121.
mendations for a student
Officers of the council durgovernment structure at Uni- ing the past year, in addition
versity Park, which will open to Berhmann, were George M.
By Joe Cook
residents. panicularly the to bring together the area and next year.
Hockenyos. vice president;
. 'Dedicated [0 the Fusion of men," he added.
the individual, and I think we
-Formulation of recom- and Maria T. Grana, secLiving and Learning." This is
Thompson Point is a $2 accomplish the purpose."
mendations
for
a
student
retary.
the concept of 12 residence million a year operation. It
halls which jut out from the was financed entirely by bonds
Lake - on - the - Campus and from large corporations, and a
form the living area which is certain percentage of the
known as Thompson Point. students' room and board
Throughout fall's warm mon~y is used for paying off
days and cool.. crisp nights, tbese bonds.
winter's chilling breeze and
All maintenance, food sersnow, spring's warm balmy vice people and residence
days and summer's heated halls staff are under the area
afternoons. it is the home of head. Food service is conabout 1.350 students.
trolled fiscally be him.
Thompson
Point is a
The central dining ball
BfTTY CROCKER
residence community where located in Lentz Hall makes
living
and learning are its own ice cream and butchers
combined.
3 FOR
its own meat. It also does
The concept of Thompson these services for Woody Hall
CHERRY_ WHITE - PUDGE - YEL~O""': OEVlL'S POOD
Point is unique. for Southern and Little Grassy.
was one of the first univerAho located in Lentz Hall
sities to experimem with this are a snack bar. library,rectype of housing plan.
reath:m room and mall room.
IGA
Located here are 11 resiThe residence halls have
dence halls. six of them 40 men to a floor and 120 to a
housing women. A central building. Each floor has its
dining hal! serves all 11 halls. own resident fellow.
36 oz. BOTTLE
The purpose of the area
The buildings are equipped
when it was the first designed witb a washroom, teleVision
was to put emphasis on the lounge and a recreation room.
total individual. to meet the
The individual rooms are
IGA TABLERITE GRADE 'A'
educational, recreational and equipped with sinks. and two
social needs of the student rooms share a bath.
and to help with her personal
Educational programming
LEG OR BREAST QUARTER
development.
is encouraged. Every week
It was the first area to Thompson Point sponsors a
utilize the concept of incor- forum which entitles freshporating academic life into the men to convocation credit.
residence halls by providing
Thompson Point also supSPLIT
FRYER
FRYER
classrooms
and resident pons an orphan girl in India.
counselors.
The money earned from sponOR
The resident counselors are soring a stage show is used
faculty members who live in an for her support.
LB.
LB.
LB.
apanment that adjoins each
Banks summed up the value
building. Some of them hold of Thompson Point by saying
classes
in
the various "Thompson Point is designed
buildings.
IGA TABLERITE
FRESH BONELESS
Coeducational living was
also incorporated into the
plan.
"Coeducation living has its
advantages:' said Harold M.
The SIU Flying Club comBanks Jr.. area head of peted in a National IntercolThompson Point.' 'It improves legiat~ Flying Association
the bebavior and dress of the meet at Lafayette, Ind., last
weekend.
Edward Nagle was the top
man for sm, winning a fifth
place in the navigation conROD AND REEL
Steagall Hall has elected test. He also received the Top
Manha Williams as president 25 pilot award.
• 'W
for the coming year.
Those participating in the
Other officers are Susan meet were Carl Thorp, Ray-.'~
--'WITH $5.00 ClR
Green. vice president; JUdith mond Acheson, Ron Kelly,
OR MORE
Fulfer. secretary; Corinne Larry Hart, Edward Nagle,
PURCHASE
Gberra.
treasurer; Sally Frank Graff,
WITH
$5.00
OR
MORE
PURCHASE
Tom Crone,
Scott. judicial hoard chair- Marty Smith, Mary Ann Anman; , Shirley Friederich. dolsek, Dave Massey, Ross
Thompson Point representa- Hassig, HobyHipwell and Dentive; Manha Griffo. social nis Boudreau.
chairman; Mary Jensen. public rell/tlons chairman, and
Sandra Glove);. ~~hletic cbair- Sbop Wi';AILY EGYP1'IANAdvertisers _ 1...•..:.16:.;2:.:0..
I;:,.N:."S:.T;.;•..;...;..
••
LI.N.O.I_S_......;,.•O.P.E.N.9_-.9...;..M.O.N.,..-..S.A.T••_
man.

Thompson Point Residence Halls Dedicated
To 'Fusion of Living and Learning' Policy

79t

CAKE MIXES

•

COOKING OIL 5ge

FRY. . LB·29C

BROILERS
LB·29C

Nagle Places 5th
For Flying Club

Officers Elected
For Steagall Hall

LEGS

49t

CHUCKROAST
LB·39t

19t

39t

_k•.

p. . .
,~

9( DINNER PLATE

W; ; ;.';.;.M~A~.

GIZZARDS
WINGS

HAM
LB. 89C

~(~)
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BREASTS

®
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Spares Edge Past Chemistry
For Top Spot in Staff Bowling
The Spares moved into undisputed first place in the Faculty-Staff Bowling League
when the v split four games
with the I-Iousin~ team Monday
night at Cniversity Center
lanes.
Chemistry, who had previousl) been in a d'~adlock with
the Spares for the top spot,
suffered a demoralizing setback when they lost 3-1 to
Counseling and Testing. Counseling and Testing was on the
bottom of the heap last week.
In other games, Technology
2 hung on to third place and
boosted their hopes of catching the leaders by taking thTee
games from Rehabilitation.

lllembers Sought
For Coed Softball
The Women's Recreation
Association is sponsoring
softball games beginning Monday. Practice will be daily
from 4 to 5 p.m. at the Wall
Street 'ield.
There will be intersquad
and tntercollegiate games.
The 'team will travel to the
University of lllinois for a
sectional May 15, and Cape
Girardeau on May 22.
Any women who are imerest~d should reFort to the
Women's Gymnas;um at 4 p.m.
y•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
.M.o.n.d.a.

The Alley Cats took a 3-1
decision from the University
Center team, Industrial Education did the same to Agriculture, and VTI turned the
trick against Data Processing.
Data Processing fell into sole
ownership of the cella!'.
The Alley Cats bowled the
team-high three games with
2,850 pins, and the Spares had
the high single game with
1,018.
Oem e.rius Karathanos
bowled down 526 p!ns for the
individual high series and
Harold Lerch had a 216 for
the 1igh game.

~I· ,· ~· ·' :~ t

.

if,:,

.'

TEAM STANDINGS
Spares
Chemistry
Technology2
VTI
University Center
Rehabilitation
Agriculture
Alley Cats
Housing
Industrial EdlJcation
Counseling & Testing
Data Processing

67
66
64
60

53
52
51
51
48

46
43
42

41
42
44
48
55
56
57
57
60
62
65
66

TEAM HIGH THREE GAMES
Alley Cats
University Center

2850
2835
2824

VTI

TEAM HIGH SINGLE GAMES
Spares
Alley Cats

FRESHMAN TENNIS PLAYERS ARE (LEFT TO R!GHT)JOHNNY YANG, MIKE SPRENGEIM£r
AND JOSE VlLLARETE

Eyes Are 011 Fr¥shmell

Saluki Tennis Players Face Big Weekend
At Annual Buccaneer Tournament in 'rexas
3 man has the second best
record of 4-3.
Thad Ferguson and Larry
Oblin, the No.2 and 4 singles
players.
both have
3-4
records.
Sexton will 'be paying close
attention to his three freshmen
at their first tournament play.
The competition will be
nothing new to the two Philippino boys, Villarete and yang.
Both competed in the Orange
Bowl
and Sunshine
Cup
matches in Miami over the
Christmas hol.days.
Villarete was the No. 1ranked tennis player in the
Philippines last year and Yang
was fourth.
Sprengelmeyer is the third
and youngest of the Sprengelmeyer brothers. Roy and Bob
both competed for Southern
last year.

1018
993

::==========~ Counseling & Testing

982

INDIVIDUAL HIGH THREE
GAMES
Demetrius Karathanos
l.ester Cramer
Jack Heller

c

526
526
519

9e!!!:J

a

• hoppe
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 549·3560

Free Movie, Dance
Top TP 'Weekend
"The Diary of Anne Frank"
will be shown at 3 p.m. Friday and Saturday in Lentz Hall.
No admission will
be
charged. All students are
inVited .
A street dance will also be
staged in the Circle drive area
of Thompson Poim from g tQ
11 p.m. Sunda\.
Your f rrendly

MARTIN
Servic:e Stations

You meet the nicest
people on a Honda
lIaybe it's the inCl"edibly low price. Or thl'
fantastic mileage. It could be the precisioll
engineering. 01· the safety and convellience features. But most Iikt'ly it's the fun.
Evidently nothing catches on like the fun
of owning a Honda, Join in. The first step
is a demonstration ride. Why not today?

315 N. Illinois 421 E . .'.lain'
914 W. Main

APPRECIATE
THE BUSINESS FROM SIU

HONDA
world'. biggest seller!

See all the Honda models at

HONDA
Ph. 7-6686
P.O. Box #601

Of

Parts & Service
Rentals

Carbondale
1 mi. North, Highwa)' 51

STUDENTS ••• FACULTY ...
EMPLOYEES & THEIR fAMILIES
WE OFFER THE
FINEST PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
& AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
for your car care~ plus You Save 2 Ways - Low Prices
Plus Top ,YaiueSt,amps . With Ea~h Purchase

P0 9· 11
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Doubleheader
With Paducah
Is Set Today
SIU's freshman baseball
team wi)) be out to repeat
history when it takes on Paducah Junior College in a doubleheader here at I p.m. today.
The SaluJci freshmen
crushed Paducah in a doubleheader April 17 at Paducah.
winning 11-2 in the opener
and 12-0 in the nightcap. The
Kentuckians had a 5-1 record
before they were dealt the
double loss.
Coach Frank Sovich will go
with the same two pitchers
that be used in the first two
games with Paducab.
Don Kirkland of Boonville.
Ind •• will be on the mound in
the first game. He put 18
batters down on strikes in his
first encounter with the Paducah nine and allowed only
four hits in beating them 11-2.
George Poe. a former prep
ace at Pinckneyville. is scheduled to pitch in the second
game. Poe pitched five innings
at Paducah before leaving the
game because of a blister on
his pitching hand. but he struck
out 10 batters inbissoortened
appearance.
Don Karr win be behind the
plate in tbe first game and
Jack Finney will bandle the
cl\tching chores in the second
contest.
Rounding out the infield will
be Bill Homan at first base,
Gene Hansen at second, Bill
Dandor at third. and Steve
K relle at shortstop. Dandor
clubbed Paducah pitchers for
five bits and drove in seven
runs in the first meeting of
the two clubs. Krelle drove
in three and also had five hits.

Tumbling Exhibit
Scheduled at TP
Frank Scbmitz and several
SaluJci tumblers. Brent Williams Steve Whitlock and Dale
Hardt. will be featured in a
forum sponsored by the
Thompson Point Educational
Programming Roard at 9
tonight in Lentz Hall.
Included in the program will
be movies ofthisyear's World
Tumbling and Trampoline
Championships in London and
a live tumbling exhibition.

SID'. Delta Zeta.
Win State Honor
Gamma Omega Chapter of
Delta Zeta Sorority was
awarded the honor of "most
improved chapter" Saturday
in Peoria.
Representing Gamma
Omega at the annual State Day
Convention were Lavona J.
Shea,
president;
Rosanna
Sharp. senior PanheHenic delegate; and Dorothy 1\. HiII.
rushing chairman.

16-lnch Softball
Schedule is Set
The
intramural softball
schedule for today and Friday is composed entirely of
games with 16-inch softballs.
In the 4 p.m. games today
Phi Skogo Vomo will play
the Jacques on Field I. the
New Phigs will play the Quagmeyers on Field 2 and the Furriers will play the Trojans
on Field 3.
Friday at 4 p.m. on Field 1.
it will be Mecca Dorm against
the 710s. The Rat Hole will
play the Chemistry team on
Field 2 and CUD 69 will take
on Glover's ViolatersonField
3. The Disciples and the Radicals will round out Friday's
schedule on Field 4.

BILL CORNELL

GARY CARR

JERRY FENDRICH

DualCOn~.'SahudGy

Saluki Track Team Meets Kansas,
Lost to layhawkers in Last Try
SIU's track team goes back
into dual meet competition for
the first time in three weeks
Saturday when it travels to the
University of Kansas for a dual
with the Big Eight Jayhawkers.
The meeting will be the
second of the year between the
two schools. Kansas won the
first encounter during the indoor season swamping Southern 99 1/2 to 26.
SIU's chances appear a little
better this time as the Salukis
don't have the depth to match
Kansas.
The meet. however. could
produce
some interesting
races. Salukis' two-time AilAmerican Bill Cornell will
be facing stiff competition in
his first open mile and halfmile of the season outdoors.
The J ayhawkers probably
will send Harold Hadley and
John Lawson. a pair of 4:C6
miters. against the Saluki ac~
in the mite With Lowell Paul.
a 1:51 balf-miler, going it in
that event.
Another interE."sting race
should be the 440. if SIU's
Garry Carr can get back into
shape. The junior from Mt.
Vernon. Ind., has been working
out only lightly this week due
to a leg injury.
In the indoor meet in January, Carr was edged at the
wire in a fair 50.4. but since
then he bas come on quickly.
About a week and a half ago
the little junior blazed off a
46.0 second quarter on a relay.
although his best outdoors in
an open event remains 47.6,

Work for the DAILY

EGYPTIAN
this summer!
We need

CLERICAL HELP
(1 - 5 p.m.)
If JOU ~o'j(., '/0<1 CCBI _,A: i" _Je,Iu' oi,
_JitioneJ comlo,t.
Contcrct
fit. stuJertt
Wod: OHice, GIIJ osA: lor rele"o' to fit. Doily
E9YptiCBI. You must hove 0 loco' plro"e. some
,.,pi"9 o6i';", onJ em IIIi"ois Driver s License.
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whicb be set way back in
December.
Carr should have plenty of
competition Saturday, though,
with Bob Hanson of Kansasa 47-second man bimselfrunning along with Carr's mile
relay
teammate Jerry
Fendrich.
The meet's last event. th~

mile relay. could be the best
of all. though. as both the
Salukis and the Jayhawkers
have one of nation's top ten
squads in the event.
At the Drake Relays last
week. the Salukis finished a
close third to winning Baylor
in 3:11.4 while the Kansas
quarret was fifth.

HORSEBACK
RIDING

$1.50 hour-$10.00day

'M

KEWOOD PARK
l ..i. pastd...
c..... Orchanl

fJt

. '- ~:"I~~'..!!78
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FOR SALE
-----------1

...

C.... vertible. 1959 Dodge. light
blue. very good condition.
Call D. Sehroede., 3-'14n ....
549-2489.
510
196~

Valk • .agMI Deluxe station

:-,anty.

$'9&;.'" lit~~e..
save
1960 Panliac Ventu.a. 2-doa.
ha.dtop. $10~~
1962 Met'Cury i.!.,nterey. 2-daa.
hardtop. stick-6. $ 1295. Epps
Moto ••• Inc•• Rt. 13 ~ast. CcwIIondale.
571
1962 S5 x 10 trail ...... quity anel
take over payments.
Income
producing.
Malte 60-7K an
initial investment". ..,.., ,ear

a _ _ "'lp.
Haye renter. fa.
SU..... er if n ....deel. Call Jerry.
457-8133 betwee.. 6 and 8 p."'_
SD

:959 Parillo 200 ce:.. metallic
blue. in ....d condition. Atust
haye $300. eo'" -eall 45788n.
5.19

FOR RENT
Trailer. 354. 1957. twa-bedro_s. 905 E. P....... No. 32.
Coli 549-1393 aft •• si ...
541
1960 H ..ley Davidson. 165 ee.
N_ c:haln. new plug, new
points"

new

$175.00.
549-1347.

front

Call

sprodcet.

Bob after ..
S42

1963 Ch""",I", 2_b hardta;>.
;;.-8. s_d....... lft......drive.
Dxee;:~t. gas mileage. Can be
seen at l~' Eddings after 5
p.m.
5043
1965 V_aha 55 cc••.• speed.
blu..
Must sell;
ae., off.r ever 5200. Call
F.ed or AI 549-3158.
546

980 ",U...
Silver- .... ite. hand wifted wig.
also have .... e red wig, will
trade far eains or sell. Peo.ee
Guy, 508 S. Marian
5:30
1957 Ford. 4-cIoa. sedan•• ebuilt engine; .al0 S. Lagan
after 4 p.m.
531
Vacancies

for

girls

sumrneri

'011. Approved air conditioned
house 2 blacks ....m campus.
570 summer term. Call 4576986 or 457-8661.
533
Thompson watet skis, tow rope,

ski belt. exeellent eandition.
520.00.
Call 549-1014.9:30
a.m.-l:00p_m•• M. W. F.
535
new tire~, new
clu.ch. two taps, new muffler.

1958

WANTED
Su.. mer baby siner; light house.
_.t.; pwivileges granted. Write
O. 8. A""strong. 1810 Bals_
Rd. Highland Parle. III; or Ron
7-7853
528

TR3,

Must sell Immediately. Make
affe..
7-4942, 414 S. Wall
538

PERSONA!.
Sigmo Chi-T_ brothel'S _uld
like to get In contact with all
Sigma Chis.
Please call
457 -8671_ In hac
529
SERVICES OFFERED
:Saftlty First D.iv.n'Training
specialists.
State licensed,
eertified lnstructors.
Question: Do yo... want to learn to

drive?
993.

Call 549-4213, Ba"
503

Vacaneies far four men. large

house in coun~" air conclition ..

ed. Upperclassmen. Car nee·
essary.
Coli 549-3771 a.
457-8661.
534
Fumi"'ed apa.lm ... ts. house.,.
... eI trailers. Reserve n.,w far
summer quarter.
Call 457536

..1....

Girls, I_king far a nice place
to Ii"e this ..........? Try :WiIson M... ar. R_ms individually
iar conditioned,. intercom, one
blac:k ....m campus_ Rates to
fit your nv-.J •• S ;: "1 .:!=-; ~;_~,
with or without ..... als. Coma
...d .... 708 W. F.eeman. Dr
eall 457-5167.
5»
Fast,

fast,. fast service on
and
identification

,liS sport

photographs. Ral ... cIo·s Studio. 717 S. lIIi_is. Carbondale.
Illinois. No oppointm ... t neeessary.
532
Ptol_y T awe. Apartm.nts!
New!
Beautifully_c!
p ... elled! Featuring duo.beds.
air conditioning,. ceramic tile
bath. electric heat, p.ivate stu:!y
desks. '""slolft m.... bapes.
garbaga
elisposal, c:omplete
caoking 'aellitles.. 3 blocks
....... c_pus.
WOMEN appli.
e ... tsl
Summe. Ie"" only.
special summ •••ates. Mal ..
applic ... ts. Fall.
LINCOl.N
MANOR. Summ... ...d Fall.
male.: Call Beac:h_ 5493988.
Williams
684-6182.
549-3053.
0466

A,ri129,1965
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HoI.JIining SaluJds

Meeting on Intramural Track
Set for Today Is Cancelled

Rich Collins Edges Into Lead,
Kent Is 2nd in Batting Race
mall Larry Schaake held onto
third place with a .381 although Gene Vincent upped
his fourth place mark to .364.
Third baseman Bob Bernstein and centerfielder John
Siebel continued their upswing
with tWO for four days. Bern&tein is in fifth place with
• 328, while Siebel moved above
the .300 level for the first
time to .321.
Shortstop
Dennis Walter
also moved up to the .300
level with two triples in five
RICH COLLINS
at-bats.
The Salukis. now 8-1. will try to extend their winning
StrEiak to six Friday when they
play host to Southeast Missouri State College's undefeated Indians. The Cape
Girardeau. Mo •• team is 5-0.
BATTING AVERAGES

Rich Collins has edged
ahead of brother Kent in the
individual batting race as the
Saluki baseball team continues
its hot-hitting.
ColiIns. who didn't offiCially
bat in SIU's 7-4 victory o';'er
Washington University Tuesday. moved .003 points ahead
of older K.;!nt, although the
latter continued his hitting
rampage With 3 for 5. including a double and two runs
batted in.
Kent has batted 50 more
times that reserve Rich, however. Reserve second base-

Tealn Statistics

RBI

AVG.
.441

26

15

.441

8

3

.381

NAME
R. Collins

G
10

AB
9

R
4

H

Collins

15

59

10

21

4

l(,

Schaake

4

Vincent

14

55

9

20

Bernstein

15

61

9

20

15

Siebel

15

53

11

17

5

.321

Walter

12

40

9

12

9

.300

Peludat

15

55

13

16

3

.291

pavesich

12

32

4

9

6

.281

CIPIN 7 DAYS A WIIK

Snyder

14

57

15

15

7

•263

• A.M. .......

Merrill

11

32

7

5

.250

...J

Kerr

8
15
PIT0HERS' RECORDS

.328

.133

NAME
Horz

JP
50.3

H
45

R
25

Vincent

36.3

32

19

3

3.99

Sramek

22.3

18

10

3

3.23

6

8

9

0

Liskey
Guthman
Walter

5.3
5

2

4

hurdles will begin at 1: 15
and the prelims in the 220yard will follow at 1:30.
The finals of the 440-yard
dash will be run at 1:45 and
the finals of the lOO-yarddash
will begin at 2.
The finals in the 120-yard
low hurdles are slated to start
at 2:15, the finals of the 220yard dash at 2:30. and the
finals of the 880-yard run at
2:45. The 8BO-yard relay is
scheduled for 3.
Medals will be awarded to
the top three men in the finals
of each event and a trophy
will be presented to the team
compiling the most points.
Phi Kappa Tau social 1.aternity
was last
year's
champion and will be out to
defend its team title.

.364

2

wml

A required meeting for all
teams and individuals participati ng in the annuallntramural
Track and Field Meet has been
cancelled. The meeting had
been set for 5 p.m. today.
The Intramural Track and
Field Meet will begin at 1 p.m.
Saturday
at
McAndrew
Stadium.
All participants
should report by 12:45 p.m.
Saturday to the Stadium track •
A preliminary meet will be
held in each event when required, and semifinals will be
run if necessary.
The field events, which include the high jump, broad
jump, shot put, and softball
throw, will begin at I p.m.
along with the preliminaries
of the lOO-yarddash. The preliminaries of the I 2O-yard low

lOST ERA
2.68

0
0

Pevely
leeCrealn

Shank Portion

LB.39C

BuHPortlon

LB.49C

C.nterCut

LB.

89C

4.50
1

0

Sugar

1.70
1.80

Forestry Club Winners Listed
Sixty members, guests and
faculty members attended the
Forestry Club Jubilee recently at the Upper "40" Club,
near Giant City State Park.
The winner:< of the various
events were as follows:
Dendrology (tree identification)-James
R. Sherrick,
John D. Schindler, 'flhomas D.
Seals and Daniel Schmaker.
Compass course-Ray A.
Newbold, Tharon E. Odell,
Charles
P.
Anthony and
Mickey Lewis.
Two-man sawing-David I..
Simpson and John purlet:',
Jeffery G. Elliot! and Donald
Van Armor, Pay ,\. Newbold
anc!
Richard :\1.
Moore,
Charles W. Krukewin and
James Sherrick.
Tobacco
s pit tin g-Skip
Campbell. Charles W. KrUkewi£[; John W. Dickson 'lnd
David L. Simpson tied for
third.

Log roll-John E. Gunter
and Charles P. Anthony. Ronald Ulrick and Clifford A.
Hickman. John pur lee and
David L. Simpson, Charles W •
Krukewin
and James R.
Sherrick.
Pulp throw-Charles W.
Krukewitt, John E. Gunter,
Donald Van Armor and Jeffery
G. Elliott.
Chopping-John Purlee and
John W. Dickson tied for first;
David L. Simpson, Glen E.
Miller.
Chain
throw-Moxon
E.
Harr. Mickey D. Kimberlin,
Glen E. Miller, and Donald
Van Armor.
Match splittin~-LarryWil
men, Charles 1'. Dory, Skip
Campbell, and .lames Leach.
One-m~ln sawin~-David L.
Simpson.
Larry
Wilmen,
Donald Van Armor. and .Iohn
W. Dickson.
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..... ______
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-.~

..-~
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A.G. Catsup

35C

A.a. Potato Chlps::,.49C
Pur. x

Pevely Grade A Milk
3 - YJ gal. $1.00
Whiting Fish
5# box.

2 - 14 oz. Bot.

gal.49C

Fresh
Florida

79(
individually priced

If you like Doughnuts . ..
You'll Love . ..
Fresh - Florida

Oranges
__ Open
11.. ;.:.

24 Hours

A Day

Campus
Shopping Center

3 doz. $1.00

Golde.n. Ripe Bananas

2

LB.

29C

